Upper School
School Supply List

2023-2024 School Year
Grade 6 to Grade 12
2023-2024 School Year Supply List

Grades 6 to 8

General Supplies
- Medium-sized pencil pouch/case* to fit the following required supplies:
- Black, blue, and red pens
- Pencils
- Eraser
- Pencil sharpener
- Assorted highlighters
- Colored pencils
- Markers
- Scissors
- Glue sticks
- (3) Post-It Note Pads (3"x3")
- Small whiteboard
- (2) Dry erase markers (different colors)
- (2) LABELED computer chargers – one for home and one for school

*Grades 6 to 8 students will not take their backpacks to classrooms, so the pencil pouch/case is essential to allow them to have what they need in each class.

Science
- 3-subject college-ruled notebook

Drama, Music, & Visual Arts
- Blank spiral-bound sketchbook (heavyweight paper, 8.5"x11" or 9"x12" preferred)
- 1.5-inch, 3-ring binder
- 20 (or more) plastic sleeves

English Language & Literature
- Spiral-bound notebook

Maths
- (2) quad-ruled composition notebooks
- Ruler (in/cm)
- Loose graph paper
- (2) 4-pack dry erase markers
- Calculator (grades 7 & 8)
- 3-prong folder (plastic or heavy-duty stock, any color)

Physical Education
- Cleats*
- Shin guards*
- Mouth guard*
- Indoor athletic shoes

*These items are used for several units in PE. Please note that these items are for your child's safety and are highly recommended, but optional.

See technology requirements here.

There may be additional supplies requested for specific classes. Teachers will determine this once classes begin.
## 2023-2024 School Year Supply List
### Grades 9 and 10

### General Supplies
- Medium-sized pencil pouch/case to fit the following required supplies:
  - Black, blue, and red pens
  - Lined paper
  - Pencils
  - Eraser
  - Pencil sharpener
  - Assorted highlighters
  - Scissors
  - Glue sticks
  - Markers
  - Colored pencils
  - Small whiteboard
- (2) Dry erase markers (different colors)
- (2) LABELED computer chargers – one for home and one for school

### Maths
- (2) quad-ruled composition books
- Ruler (in/cm)
- Loose graph paper
- (3) 4-pack of dry erase markers
- TI-84 PLUS calculator

### English Language & Literature
- Note tabs (2"x1" or 3"x1.5")
- Spiral-bound notebooks

### Art Electives

### Music
- 1.5-inch, 3-ring binder
- 20 (or more) plastic sleeves

### Visual Arts
- Blank spiral-bound sketchbook (heavyweight paper, 8.5"x11" or 9"x12" (preferred))

### Physical Education
- Cleats*
- Shin guards*
- Indoor athletic shoes

*These items are used for several units in PE. Please note that these items are for your child's safety and are highly recommended, but optional.

See technology requirements here.

There may be additional supplies requested for specific classes. Teachers will determine this once classes begin.
General Supplies

- Black pens (completion of all exams required in black ink)
- Set of colored pencils (permissible for groups 1 & 3)
- Centimeter ruler
- (4) Dry erase markers
- TI-84 PLUS calculator (required by IB guidelines)
- Bilingual dictionary (word-to-word; no definitions to meet testing agencies' guidelines for groups 3 to 6)
- (2) LABELED computer chargers – one for home and one for school

See technology requirements here.